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Predffictffive anaflytffics off 
envffironmentafl adaptabffiflffity ffin 
mufltffi-omffic network modefls
Cflaudffio Angffione & Pffietro Lffió
Bacterffiafl phenotypffic traffits and flffiffestyfles ffin response to dffiverse envffironmentafl condffitffions depend 
on changes ffin the ffinternafl moflecuflar envffironment. However, predffictffing bacterffiafl adaptabffiflffity ffis 
stffiflfl dffifficuflt outsffide off flaboratory controflfled condffitffions. Many moflecuflar flevefls can contrffibute 
to the adaptatffion to a changffing envffironment: pathway structure, codon usage, metaboflffism. To 
measure adaptabffiflffity to changffing envffironmentafl condffitffions and over tffime, we deveflop a mufltffi-
omffic modefl off Escherffichffia coflffi that accounts ffor metaboflffism, gene expressffion and codon usage at 
both transcrffiptffion and transflatffion flevefls. Affter the ffintegratffion off mufltffipfle omffics ffinto the modefl, 
we propose a mufltffiobjectffive optffimffizatffion aflgorffithm to ffind the aflflowabfle and optffimafl metaboflffic 
phenotypes through concurrent maxffimffizatffion or mffinffimffizatffion off mufltffipfle metaboflffic markers. In the 
condffitffion space, we propose Pareto hypervoflume and spectrafl anaflysffis as estffimators off short term 
mufltffi-omffic (transcrffiptomffic and metaboflffic) evoflutffion, thus enabflffing comparatffive anaflysffis off metaboflffic 
condffitffions. We thereffore compare, evafluate and cfluster dffifferent experffimentafl condffitffions, modefls 
and bacterffiafl straffins accordffing to theffir metaboflffic response ffin a mufltffidffimensffionafl objectffive space, 
rather than ffin the orffigffinafl space off mfficroarray data. We ffinaflfly vaflffidate our methods on a phenomffics 
dataset off growth condffitffions. Our fframework, named METRADE, ffis ffreefly avaffiflabfle as a MATLAB 
tooflbox.
As bffioflogffists woufld agree, there ffis no bffioflogy except ffin the flffight off evoflutffion1. However, much off the 
uncertaffinty about the behavffior off a mfficroorganffism ffis due to the flack off statffistfficafl bffioffinfformatffics meth-
odoflogffies ffor accurate measurement off adaptabffiflffity to dffifferent envffironmentafl condffitffions and over 
tffime2,3. Approaches ffinvoflvffing both mathematffics and bffioffinfformatffics woufld benefft ffrom the study off the 
moflecuflar response to the adaptatffion. In turn, thffis woufld enabfle to dffiscover the reflatffion between the 
envffironmentafl (“externafl”) condffitffions and the changes ffin the metaboflffic-phenotypffic networks (the “ffinter-
nafl” envffironment). At the same tffime, ffit woufld eflucffidate the genotype-phenotype reflatffionshffip, whffich ffis 
stffiflfl an open probflem ffin bffioflogy.
Many moflecuflar flevefls can contrffibute to adaptabffiflffity: (ffi) metaboflffism, ffi.e. the set off chemfficafl reactffions 
takffing pflace ffin a flffivffing organffism; (ffiffi) pathway structure, namefly groups off bffioflogfficaflfly-reflated reactffions 
wffith a common goafl; (ffiffiffi) transcrffiptomffics and codon usage, and ffin generafl the abffiflffity to reguflate the 
speed off transcrffiptffion and transflatffion off genes ffinto proteffins. For ffinstance, a hffighfly adaptffive bacterffium 
ensures that the structure off ffits metaboflffism and the pathway productffivffity rapffidfly evoflve over tffime due to 
varyffing envffironmentafl condffitffions or seflectffive pressure4. Anaflogousfly, severafl recent exampfles show the 
coupflffing off codon usage to adaptffive phenotypffic varffiatffion, suggestffing that the genotype ffunctffionaflffity and 
behavffior can be derffived ffrom the anaflysffis off the evoflutffion ffin the codon usage5. Typfficaflfly, the correflatffion 
between gene expressffion and codon bffias ffis flarge ffor envffironments sffimffiflar to those ffin whffich the organffism 
evoflved, and smaflfl ffor dffissffimffiflar envffironments6.
Measurements off gene expressffion flevefl are abfle to generate transcrffiptffionafl profffles off mfficroorgan-
ffisms across a dffiverse set off envffironmentafl condffitffions. Databases off envffironmentafl condffitffions have been 
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recentfly produced ffor severafl organffisms, ffincfludffing Escherffichffia coflffi7, Cflostrffidffium8, Saflmoneflfla9, and ffs-
sffion yeast10. Aflthough such resources, coupfled wffith statffistfficafl anaflysffis, remaffin key to the ffinterpretatffion 
off measured data, they do not provffide a comprehensffive understandffing off the resufltffing ceflfluflar behavffior. 
Exampfles are the cases ffin whffich sffimffiflar gene expressffion profffles may cause dffifferent phenotypffic out-
comes, whffifle dffifferent envffironmentafl condffitffions may gffive rffise to sffimffiflar behavffiors. Addffitffionaflfly, the 
actuafl response to a gffiven condffitffion ffis hffighfly dependent on the mufltffipfle ceflfluflar objectffives that the 
mfficroorganffism ffis requffired to meet11,12.
Here, we expflore the adaptabffiflffity off E. coflffi by ffinvestffigatffing experffimentafl condffitffions mapped to a mufl-
tffidffimensffionafl objectffive space. To obtaffin a phase-space off condffitffions, we add the gene expressffion and the 
codon usage flayers to a ffux-baflance anaflysffis (FBA) fframework, thereffore proposffing a new mufltffi-omffic 
modefl. As a ffrst resuflt, we are abfle to optffimffize these flayers ffor the overproductffion off metaboflffites off 
ffinterest, predffictffing the short term bacterffiafl evoflutffion towards the optffimum. Ten, we present a new 
method to map compendffia off gene expressffion profffles to any metaboflffic objectffive space. Sffince each 
profffle ffis assocffiated wffith a growth condffitffion, the objectffive space becomes the condffitffion phase-space, 
whffich we ffinvestffigate through prffincffipafl component anaflysffis, pseudospectra, and a spectrafl method ffor 
communffity detectffion.
To optffimffize these mufltffi-omffic flayers, we propose a genetffic mufltffiobjectffive optffimffizatffion aflgorffithm that 
seeks the gene expressffion profffles such that mufltffipfle ceflfluflar ffunctffions are optffimffized concurrentfly. We 
use the Pareto ffront as a toofl to seek trade-offs between two or more tasks perfformed by E. coflffi, and 
specffiffcaflfly to score the perfformance when the tasks are contendffing wffith one another. We sffimufltaneousfly 
optffimffize tasks by ffndffing the best gene expressffion profffle and codon usage array. Most notabfly, thffis may 
permffit to determffine the best envffironmentafl condffitffion ffin whffich a bacterffium has to be grown ffin order to 
reach specffiffc optffimafl output vaflues ffrom a range off objectffive ffunctffions chosen by the researcher. As a 
partfficuflar case, ffit ffis aflso possffibfle to ffinvestffigate the best sffingfle or mufltffipfle gene knockouts ffor the gffiven 
set off objectffives13.
Te paper ffis organffized as ffoflflows. Fffirst, we deffne the new mufltffi-omffic modefl by addffing flayers to FBA, 
ffin order to buffifld the flevefl off ffinfformatffion requffired ffor a meanffingffufl understandffing off the flandscape off 
experffimentafl condffitffions. Usffing thffis augmented FBA fframework, we optffimffize the modefl and we per-
fform a temporafl anaflysffis off bacterffiafl evoflutffion towards an optffimafl conffguratffion usffing the hypervoflume 
ffindfficator. Ten, we ffintroduce prffincffipafl component anaflysffis, pseudospectra and communffity detectffion 
methods to ffidentffiffy condffitffions mapped to cflose regffions ffin the phase-space. We ffnaflfly derffive cflusters off 
ffisoadaptabffiflffity computed not ffin an absoflute ffashffion, but takffing ffinto account the ceflfluflar mufltffi-omffic. Our 
approach ffis vaflffidated agaffinst a compendffium off growth condffitffions ffincfludffing measurements off growth 
rates. Te maffin steps off our pffipeflffine, named METRADE (MEtaboflffic and TRanscrffiptomffics ADaptatffion 
Estffimator), are ffiflflustrated ffin Fffig. 1.
Te advantage off our approach ffis that ffit aflflows studyffing bacterffiafl adaptabffiflffity across mufltffipfle objec-
tffives (ffincfludffing bffiomass yffiefld) ffin changffing envffironmentafl setffings, wffith the possffibffiflffity to add avaffiflabfle 
‘omffic data between gene expressffion and reactffion rates by adjustffing a contffinuous map. It requffires onfly 
accurate ffinfformatffion on the bffiochemfficafl reactffion system—provffided by the ffuflfl reactffion flffist off the organ-
ffism—and does not refly on knowfledge off the kffinetffics off the system, whffich ffis usuaflfly mffissffing. Te key 
advantage off a contffinuous genotype-metabotype map ffis that one can reverse ffit, obtaffinffing an envffiromffics 
map, whffich aflflows ffidentffiffyffing the envffironmentafl ffactors fleadffing to a pre-specffiffed metabotype. To the 
best off our knowfledge, very ffew approaches have been devefloped to take ffinto account non-dffiscretffized 
gene expressffion flevefls ffin constraffint-based modefls14, and none off them has ffintegrated omffic data wffith 
mufltffi-objectffive Pareto anaflysffis. Furthermore, ffor aflfl we know, no prffior studffies have accounted ffor codons 
and combffined Pareto-optffimffizatffion wffith codon usage bffias. Te technffiques ffincfluded ffin METRADE (optffi-
mffizatffion, pseudospectra, component anaflysffis and communffity detectffion off condffitffions) pave the way 
towards predffictffing and optffimffizffing the bacterffiafl adaptabffiflffity across condffitffions and over tffime. METRADE 
ffis vaflffidated agaffinst a recentfly pubflffished phenomffics compendffium off growth condffitffions, and ffis made 
avaffiflabfle ffin the Suppflementary Infformatffion as a tooflbox extensffion off COBRA 2.015.
Resuflts
We derffive a mufltffi-omffic modefl ffor the Escherffichffia coflffi abfle to account ffor the adaptabffiflffity to mufltffipfle 
envffironmentafl condffitffions, and ffor the temporafl evoflutffion towards the productffion off seflected metabo-
flffites. To buffifld the mufltffi-omffic modefl, we map gene expressffion and codon usage to the metaboflffism by 
proposffing a bffiflevefl fformuflatffion that deffnes the ffux bounds as a contffinuous ffunctffion off the reflated 
expressffion data. We thereffore generate a dffifferent modefl ffor each gene expressffion profffle. Tffis step ffis 
hffighfly customffizabfle ffin that ffit ffis possffibfle to seflect a dffifferent ffunctffion ffor each reactffion ffin the modefl, 
thus aflflowffing ffor the ffintroductffion off addffitffionafl ‘omffic data, e.g. proteffin flocaflffizatffion or stochastfficffity ffin 
the proteffin abundance. Te type off reactffion-specffiffc ffinfformatffion that can generate a custom ffunctffion ffor 
gffiven enzymes ffis, ffor ffinstance, the ffour-ffofld actffivffity reductffion ffin the ffisocffitrate dehydrogenase enzyme 
when takffing acetate as the carbon source16. In other words, we are abfle to generate a modefl taffiflored to 
any specffiffc envffironmentafl or ffinternafl condffitffion. Te straffin can be ffurther optffimffized by ffndffing the optffi-
mafl codon usage ffor the gffiven array off gene expressffion. Te response to the envffironmentafl condffitffions ffis 
then mapped to an objectffive space and anaflyzed wffith statffistfficafl estffimators. Fffinaflfly, we propose a spectrafl 
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method ffor communffity detectffion to ffinffer sets off sffimffiflar condffitffions accordffing to the metaboflffic response 
measured ffin a mufltffiobjectffive space.
METRADE:  a  novefl  method to ffintegrate  and  optffimffize  gene  expressffion  and codon  usage ffin 
FBA. Fflux-baflance anaflysffis (FBA) ffis a mathematfficafl approach based on flffinear aflgebra that enabfles the 
anaflysffis off the ffow off metaboflffites through a chemfficafl reactffion network17. Accordffing to FBA, a chemfficafl 
reactffion ffin the organffism ffis assocffiated wffith a ffux ffin the modefl. Gffiven m metaboflffites Xffi, ffi = 1, …, m and 
n reactffions wffith ffux rates vj, j = 1, …, n, the constraffints are gffiven not onfly by the flower and upper bound 
off the ffux ranges (capacffity constraffints), but aflso by the baflance off the concentratffion off the metaboflffites 
(ffux-baflance constraffints). Te baflance that metaboflffites Xffi must satffisffy ffis















ffi , the baflance ffor the ffith metaboflffite ffis ∑ == Sv 0j
n
ffijj1 . Tereffore, at steady state, the baflance 
equatffion ffis Sv = 0, where S ffis the stoffichffiometrffic matrffix (m rows and n coflumns), and v ffis the vector off 
the ffuxes (metaboflffic and transport ffuxes).
Fffigure 1. Pffipeflffine off METRADE (MEtaboflffic and TRanscrffiptomffics ADaptatffion Estffimator). Te 
ffidea behffind the methods proposed ffin thffis study ffis that an accurate predffictffion on the reflatffions among 
condffitffions shoufld not dffisregard a mufltffi-omffic modefl to assocffiate condffitffions to a phenotypffic outcome ffin 
a set off objectffive spaces; ffindeed, a mufltffi-omffic ffinfference cannot be perfformed by flookffing onfly at the gene 
expressffion profffles assocffiated wffith the condffitffions, but requffires a mappffing to the phenotype that estffimates 
the actuafl effect off each condffitffion on the bacterffiafl physffioflogy. (See Dffiscusffion ffor ffurther comments 
on the ratffionafle behffind METRADE.). Part I (panefls 1–3). Te response to envffironmentafl condffitffions 
(1) ffin whffich E. coflffi ffis grown (e.g., flow or hffigh gflucose, aerobffic or anaerobffic, pH changes, antffibffiotffics, 
heat shock) ffis measured through Affymetrffix Antffisense2 mfficroarray expressffion proffflffing (2). To evafluate 
the envffironmentafl condffitffions and detect theffir communffity structure, we derffive a mufltffi-omffic modefl (3) 
off the E. coflffi metaboflffism, takffing ffinto account gene expressffion and codon usage. Part II (panefls 4,5). 
(4) Te modefl ffis abfle to account ffor mufltffipfle growth condffitffions and temporafl mufltffiobjectffive evoflutffion 
towards the productffion off seflected metaboflffites through the Pareto ffront. It ffis aflso abfle to assocffiate each 
envffironmentafl condffitffion wffith a sffingfle poffint ffin a mufltffidffimensffionafl condffitffion phase-space. Te adaptabffiflffity 
to one condffitffion ffis gffiven by the tffime evoflutffion off the bacterffiafl genome, whffich can be estffimated by the 
hypervoflume ffindfficator. (5) We use a set off statffistfficafl estffimators deffned on our mufltffi-omffic modefl wffith the 
affim off anaflyzffing the adaptabffiflffity to experffimentafl condffitffions. We appfly the prffincffipafl component anaflysffis 
(5a) to the condffitffion space ffin order to ffinvestffigate the dffirectffions wffith flargest varffiance, the pseudospectrum 
and ffits bagpflot (5b) to shed flffight on the structure off a dffistance matrffix buffiflt on the condffitffion phase-space, 
and a spectrafl method ffor communffity detectffion to ffinffer condffitffion sffimffiflarffitffies (5c) accordffing to the E. coflffi 
response ffin the mufltffiobjectffive space.
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Each reactffion depends on a sffingfle gene set, represented by a strffing off genes flffinked by the AND/OR 
operators. For ffinstance, when a gene set ffis composed by two genes ffin an “AND” reflatffion, both are nec-
essary to cataflyze the correspondffing reactffion, and knockffing out onfly one gene ffis suffcffient to knock out 
the reactffion. In thffis case, the gene set represents an enzymatffic compflex. Conversefly, when a gene set ffis 
composed off two genes ffin an “OR” reflatffion, the two genes synthesffize ffor ffisozymes, whffich dffiffer ffin the 
amffino acffid sequence, but cataflyze the same reactffion. Tereffore, one gene ffis suffcffient to cataflyze the 
reactffion, and both genes must be knocked out ffin order to knock out the reactffion.
Wffith the affim off overcomffing the flffimffitatffions offered by the Booflean knockout approach, we need to 
fformaflffize the AND/OR reflatffion between genes usffing a reafl ffunctffion that makes ffit possffibfle to deffne the 
“gene sets expresffion” as ffunctffion off the gene expressffion. Let , =,…,x ffi p1ffi
j , be the gene expressffion 
flevefls off the genes , =,…,s ffi p1ffi
j , and flet ∧ ()sffiffi
1 and ∨ ()sffiffi
2 be two basffic gene sets modeflffing an enzy-






















Specffiffcaflfly, the expressffion flevefl off a gene set that needs aflfl ffits genes to work properfly, ffis constraffined 
to be equafl to the flowest off the expressffion flevefls off ffits genes. Conversefly, the expressffion flevefl off a gene 
set that needs at fleast one off ffits genes, ffis the hffighest off the expressffion flevefls off ffits genes. Te bounds 
off a reactffion cataflyzed by an enzymatffic compflex wffiflfl be ffunctffion off the mffinffimum expressffion flevefl off 
ffits genes, whffifle the bounds off a reactffion cataflyzed by an ffisozyme wffiflfl be ffunctffion off the maxffimum 
expressffion flevefl off ffits genes. Nested gene sets are tackfled usffing the same methodoflogy, ffi.e. appflyffing (2) 
and (3) recursffivefly.
We run the modefl to ffnd the dffistrffibutffion off ffuxes that optffimffizes mufltffipfle metaboflffic markers (e.g., 
naturafl and synthetffic objectffives). As the bounds off the ffuxes depend on the gene expressffion, we deffne 
the ffoflflowffing bffiflevefl flffinear program:
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where ff and g are n-dffimensffionafl arrays off weffights assocffiated wffith the ffrst and second objectffives respec-
tffivefly, and ffindfficate how much the reactffion ffuxes v contrffibute to the objectffive ffunctffion. Vffi
mffin and Vffi
max 
are the mffinffimum and maxffimum ffux off the wffifld-type conffguratffion off the modefl. In the present study, 
ff and g are Booflean vectors. For ffinstance, gj = 1 ffiff and onfly ffiff the ffux vj has to be maxffimffized as second 
objectffive. In order to deffne the ffunctffion h, flet yffi be the gene set expressffion off the ffith gene set, responsffibfle 
ffor the ffith reactffion off the modefl. To map the gene set expressffion vaflue ffinto a specffiffc condffitffion off the 





















where ( −)=( −)/| −|y y ysgn 1 1 1
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 respectffivefly. Tffis choffice ffis consffistent wffith the ffact that aflfl the gene expressffion vaflues ffin 
varffious condffitffions are reflatffive to those off the wffifld-type bacterffium. Te gene expressffion ffis transfformed 
by the flogarffithmffic ffunctffion h(⋅ )so as to avoffid that the genetffic aflgorffithm that we wffiflfl use to perfform the 
mufltffiobjectffive optffimffizatffion ffis drffiven towards hffigh and unffeasffibfle vaflues off gene expressffion. Tffis 
approach ffis ffin keepffing wffith the “flazy step ffunctffion” ffound ffin bacterffia, yeast and human ceflfls. Accordffing 
to thffis ffunctffion, the mRNA flevefls are good ffindfficators off the abundance off a proteffin (especffiaflfly when 
averagffing across popuflatffions), whffifle post-transcrffiptffionafl, post-transflatffionafl and degradatffive reguflatffions 
may ffne-tune the proteffin abundance through mffiRNA18. Overaflfl, ffin sffingfle flffivffing organffisms, the correfla-
tffion between mRNA flevefl and proteffin abundance ffis good except when proteffins are flong flastffing and 
mRNA short flffived. In the flater case, the strength off the correflatffion ffis stffiflfl a mater off debate. However, 
on flarge sampfles, the correflatffion has been shown to be evffident wffith prffincffipafl component anaflyses19 and 
especffiaflfly ffor hffighfly expressed genes, where the amount off noffise ffis smaflfl and the correflatffion ffis hffigh6,20,21. 
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Furthermore, quantffitatffive proteomffics and transcrffiptome proffflffing (RNA-seq) seem to prove that there ffis 
hffigh assocffiatffion between mRNA and proteffin flevefls, ffindfficatffing that mRNA measures can be used as 
approxffimatffion ffor proteffin abundance22–24. More recentfly, Lffi et afl.25 and Jovanovffic et afl.26 showed that 
mRNA flevefls are the maffin contrffibutors to the overaflfl proteffin expressffion flevefl ffin mammafls. In METRADE, 
we flffink the gene expressffion profffles wffith the FBA ffuxes off the assocffiated reactffions ffin E. coflffi deffnffing a 
reafl-vaflued adjustabfle map. Gffiven that proteffin synthesffis ffis an outcome off the expressffion off genes codffing 
ffor proteffin segments, we flffink the gene expressffion vaflues to the ffux off the reactffions controflfled by the 
proteffins coded by those genes.
Whffifle h ffis adjustabfle dependffing on the ceflfl type or bacterffiafl straffin, we suggest a flogarffithmffic map 
ffor a number off reasons. Specffiffcaflfly, the ffincrease ffin the proteffin synthesffis rate ffis ffast wffith ffincreasffing 
mRNA abundance, but sflower ffor flarge vaflues off mRNA abundance27. Furthermore, adoptffing a flog-
arffithmffic ffunctffion ffin combffinatffion wffith the optffimffizatffion aflgorffithm avoffids setffing unreaflffistfficaflfly hffigh 
vaflues off measured gene expressffion flevefls, whffich woufld be converted ffinto weak constraffints ffiff usffing, 
e.g., a flffinear map. A key advantage off our map h ffis that ffit can be approxffimated by a flffinear ffunctffion 
ffin the neffighborhood off 1 (the wffifld-type gene expressffion flevefl); thffis property modefls the experffimentafl 
ffndffings off hffigh correflatffion and roughfly flffinear reflatffion between gene expressffion and enzyme actffivffity 
ffor the wffifld-type E. coflffi16,28. Fffinaflfly, severafl empffirfficafl evffidences support our assumptffion23,29. We use the 
flogarffithmffic map to set constraffints ffor the metaboflffic modefl, then we soflve the flffinear program (4) to ffnd 
the ffux dffistrffibutffion30.
Note that the outer maxffimffizatffion probflem ffin (4) ffis subject to the ffinner one. More specffiffcaflfly, the 
ffinner maxffimffizatffion ffnds the dffistrffibutffions off ffux ffin the network such that the growth rate ffis maxffimffized. 
In the outer maxffimffizatffion, aflfl the unreguflated ffuxes are then dffistrffibuted such that the second objectffive 
ffvT  ffis maxffimffized. Te flower and upper bounds off the ffith ffux vffi depend on the expressffion flevefl off the 
genes ffinvoflved ffin the ffith reactffion. Te bffiflevefl probflem ffis ffnaflfly converted to a sffingfle-flevefl probflem31, 
and soflved usffing the GLPK soflver. It ffis straffightfforward to check that aflfl the approaches based on Booflean 





ffi  and h(1) = 1.
Ten, we optffimffize the metaboflffic modefl through a mufltffiobjectffive evoflutffionary aflgorffithm, reachffing an 
optffimafl conffguratffion, accordffing to the deffnffitffions ffin Methods. In the Booflean evoflutffionary approaches, 
each ffindffivffiduafl ffis a straffin represented by a bffinary varffiabfle set representffing the knockout strategy off gene 
sets32. Conversefly, ffin METRADE the ffindffivffiduafls are arrays off reafl vaflues, each off whffich represents the 
expressffion flevefl off a gene. We reffer to these reafl-vaflued arrays as gene expresffion arrays. Trough the 
ffunctffion h(.), the gene expressffion arrays have a contffinuous effect on the FBA modefl, rather than onfly an 
on/off effect on reactffions as ffin the Booflean approaches. Tereffore, we are abfle to sffimuflate cases where 
a flowfly-expressed gene does not compfletefly turn off the correspondffing reactffion (partffiafl knockdown) 
and, anaflogousfly, a hffighfly-expressed gene ffis abfle to ffincrease the upper flffimffit off the reactffion ffux (overex-
pressffion). For the mufltffiobjectffive optffimffizatffion, METRADE ffincfludes a paraflflefl genetffic aflgorffithm (PGA) 
ffinspffired to NSGA-II33 (see Methods).
We test METRADE on the ffiJO1366 E. coflffi metaboflffic reconstructffion34, consffistffing off three compart-
ments (cytopflasm, perffipflasm and extraceflfluflar space), 1805 metaboflffites, 1366 genes, and 2583 reactffions 
(ffincfludffing exchange and bffiomass reactffions). Te ffux through the bffiomass reactffion represents the rate 
at whffich the bacterffium produces those metaboflffites necessary ffor ffits growth (e.g. amffino acffids, flffipffids, 
coffactors and proteffins). Te stoffichffiometry off the bffiomass reactffion ffis scafled so that ffits ffux rate equafls 
the exponentffiafl growth rate off the bacterffium. Te objectffive ffunctffions taken ffinto account are the ffuxes 
representffing the productffion off acetate, succffinate, 1,2-propanedffiofl and bffiomass (the major pflayers ffin 
synthetffic bffioflogy off E. coflffi). We start ffrom a gene expressffion array equffivaflent to the case ffin whffich aflfl 
the bounds off the ffuxes are fleff unchanged wffith respect to the ffinffitffiafl modefl (wffifld-type bacterffium). In 
Fffig.  2 we show the regffions off objectffive space dffiscovered by the genetffic aflgorffithm ffrom the ffrst to the 
flast generatffion ffor anaerobffic and aerobffic condffitffions. As a case study, we maxffimffize the acetate-bffiomass 
productffion, and succffinate-bffiomass productffion. Both acetate and succffinate are key moflecufles ffin bffiotech-
noflogy, wffith mufltffipfle ffindustrffiafl appflfficatffions35.
In the anaerobffic case, we aflso appfly the same approach wffith a Gaussffian noffise added to the ffinffitffiafl 
vaflues off the gene expressffion arrays ffin order to avoffid getffing trapped ffin flocafl maxffima. Interestffingfly, 
ffin the acetate-bffiomass case (Fffig.  2e), the area underflyffing the Pareto ffront ffis flarger, and the number off 
optffimafl soflutffions ffis ffincreased wffith respect to the case where no perturbatffions are appflffied. Furthermore, 
the Pareto ffront exhffibffits a curvature, aflthough the extreme poffints (maxffimum acetate and maxffimum bffio-
mass) are conserved. In the succffinate-bffiomass case, the same ffinffitffiafl perturbatffion aflflows ffor a beter cov-
erage off the two-dffimensffionafl objectffive space (Fffig. 2ff), wffith a new extreme poffint off maxffimum succffinate.
Wffithout oxygen, the E. coflffi ffis abfle to grow wffith a maxffimum rate off 1.04 h−1, compared to 1.24 h−1 
reached ffin presence off oxygen. Neverthefless, the productffion off succffinate ffin anaerobffic condffitffions ffis 
ffincreased, especffiaflfly when searchffing the optffimafl gene expressffion profffle startffing ffrom the ffinffitffiafl array 
wffith added noffise. Te gene expressffion profffles optffimffized towards maxffimum succffinate productffion yffieflds 
17.14 mmofl  h−1 gDW−1 (mffiflflffimofles per gram off dry weffight per hour) but no bffiomass. A more ffinterest-
ffing soflutffion ffis 6.38 mmofl h−1 gDW−1 off succffinate wffith 0.18 h−1 off bffiomass. Te maxffimum amount off 
bffiomass that can be achffieved wffith a nonzero succffinate productffion (0.34 mmofl h−1 gDW−1) ffis 1.04 h−1.
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A sffimffiflar patern emerges when maxffimffizffing acetate productffion and bffiomass. Specffiffcaflfly, ffin aerobffic 
condffitffions, the maxffimum bffiomass ffis 1.26 h−1 and the maxffimum acetate ffis 15.56 mmofl h−1 gDW−1 (not 
takffing ffinto account the extreme soflutffion wffith no bffiomass). Conversefly, ffin anaerobffic condffitffions, the 
maxffimum bffiomass ffis 1.04 h−1 (wffith 4.36 mmofl h−1 gDW−1 off acetate productffion), whffifle the maxffimum 
acetate ffis 19.86 mmofl h−1 gDW−1. Interestffingfly, both condffitffions share the same ffintermedffiate trade-off 
poffints wffith acetate productffion between 4.36 and 15.56 mmofl h−1 gDW−1.
Te maffin dffifference between anaerobffic and aerobffic condffitffions, especffiaflfly when maxffimffizffing succffinate 
as second objectffive, ffis the amount off succffinate produced wffith an acceptabfle growth rate. Te succffinate ffin 
the cytopflasm takes part ffin 26 metaboflffic reactffions. When no oxygen ffis ffimported, onfly ffve reactffions are 
actffivated: succffinate ffis a product off Succffinyfl-dffiamffinopffimeflate desuccffinyflase, O-succffinyflhomoserffine flyase, 
and Fumarate depended dffihydroorotate, and a reactant off Succffinate dehydrogenase and Succffinyfl-CoA 
Fffigure 2. Pareto ffront produced by METRADE when maxffimffizffing succffinate, acetate and bffiomass 
productffion through the paraflflefl optffimffizatffion aflgorffithm. Te optffimffizatffion aflgorffithm starts ffrom an array 
off gene expressffion that, when transflated ffinto ffux bounds, gffives the deffauflt flower and upper bound off the 
ffinffitffiafl modefl. On flow succffinate, sflffight varffiatffions off succffinate ffux cause step varffiatffions off bffiomass (pflot (ff)). 
Te ffinffitffiafl perturbatffion (e,ff) ffis appflffied ffin anaerobffic condffitffions on the ffrst candffidate straffins and ffimproves 
the convergence off the aflgorffithm, thus permffitffing to avoffid flocafl maxffima and to ffincrease the coverage off 
the objectffive space. As a resuflt, we dffiscover a new area not expflored by the aflgorffithm appflffied ffin (c,d), 
ffincfludffing a new maxffimum ffor succffinate productffion. Tffis technffique aflflows detectffing the subspace where 
the bacterffium operates (aflso caflfled metaboflffic potentffiafl) ffin the objectffive space, and ffinvestffigatffing scenarffios off 
adaptabffiflffity over tffime. Soflutffions are denoted by progressffivefly warmer coflors accordffing to the tffime step off 
the PGA ffin whffich they have been generated adaptffivefly ffrom the startffing poffint.
www.nature.com/scffientffifffficreports/
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synthetase. Ten transport ffuxes are responsffibfle ffor transfferrffing succffinate ffin the perffipflasm and ffin the 
extraceflfluflar space. In anaerobffic condffitffions, the transffer ffis perfformed by proton antffiport.
In the Suppflementary Tabfle we provffide the poffints ffound by METRADE ffor the acetate-bffiomass and 
succffinate-bffiomass maxffimffizatffion probflems. We report the amount off naturafl (bffiomass) and second (ace-
tate or succffinate) objectffives, the rank off the soflutffion ffound by the PGA (0 ffiff domffinated, − 1ffiff nondomffi-
nated), the number off each ffindffivffiduafl and the generatffion ffin whffich the soflutffion has been generated. Each 
row ffis assocffiated wffith a specffiffc gene expressffion profffle ffound by the PGA.
Optffimffizatffion off codon usage ffin metaboflffic adaptatffion. Te naturafl seflectffion acts as a drffivffing 
fforce at vffirtuaflfly aflfl flevefls off the genetffic ffinfformatffion processffing and bffioflogfficafl organffizatffion: ffrom the 
DNA stabffiflffity, repflfficatffion and transcrffiptffion to messenger RNA flffiffe span and transflatffion effcffiency, to the 
correct ffunctffionffing off the metaboflffic network ffin the buffifldffing up and propagatffion off a flffivffing organffism. 
Aflthough, ffin prffincffipfle, aflfl these constraffints coufld ffinteract ffin a very compflex way, ffit ffis ffindeed ffruffitffufl to 
try to untangfle the rofle off each eflement.
Te process off transflatffion off the genome aflflows expressffing genes ffinto ceflfluflar ffunctffions. Te transfla-
tffion off codffing sequences ffinto proteffins starts when the rffibosome ffis posffitffioned on the AUG codon (except 
ffor some genes usffing aflternatffive start codons), ffoflflowed by the poflypeptffide synthesffis ffin the rffibosomafl 
tunnefl. Te rate off proteffin synthesffis depends on many ffactors, e.g. the rate off transffer RNA (tRNA) 
bffindffing and the kffinetffics off the process. Each tRNA provffides the code to assffign a trffipflet off nucfleotffides 
(codon) to a specffiffc amffino acffid. A tRNA exposes an amffino acffid and a nucfleotffide trffipflet (antfficodon) that 
recognffizes a specffiffc codon. Specffiffcaflfly, there are 20 amffino acffids and 43 codons, 61 off whffich actuaflfly 
encode ffor amffino acffids. Sffince the sense codons are more than the amffino acffids, an amffino acffid wffiflfl be 
encoded by one or more codons, whffifle each codon encodes aflways ffor the same amffino acffid36. In partfficu-
flar, an amffino acffid off a growffing poflypeptffide chaffin can be encoded by up to sffix codons. Codons codffing 
ffor the same amffino acffid are refferred to as synonymous codons.
Te dffifferent tRNA specffies exposffing the same amffino acffid, and thereffore assocffiated wffith synonymous 
codons, are dffifferentffiaflfly expressed: some tRNAs are more abundant than theffir synonymous cognates. 
As a consequence, synonymous codons are not equffivaflent and are not used randomfly. Te codon bffias 
ffis strongest ffin hffighfly expressed genes, ffindfficatffing that codon composffitffion has an ffimpact on transflatffion 
effcffiency37. Specffiffcaflfly, hffigh-ffrequency-usage codons aflflow the quffick generatffion off the poflypeptffide 
chaffin, whffifle flow-ffrequency-usage codons sflow down the transflatffion process and aflflow the nascent pro-
teffin to ffofld ffinto a heflfficafl structure38,39. In thffis regard, ffit has been experffimentaflfly proved that repflacffing 
rare codons wffith ffrequent synonymous codons ffimproves the rate off transflatffion40. Te usage off each 
codon reffects the amount off ffits correspondffing tRNA. Dffifferences ffin codon usage ffrequency are thereffore 
responsffibfle ffor rapffid or sflow transflatffion off genes ffinto proteffins, thus affectffing the ffnafl gene expressffion41. 
Te codon usage ffin bacterffia can moduflate the transflatffion to reach the maxffimum rate off 15 amffino acffids 
per second on average.
Whffifle FBA and ffux optffimffizatffion capture the behavffior off an organffism at steady state, controflflffing and 
optffimffizffing the codon usage may aflso aflflow to capture aflso the phenotypffic noffise42, thereffore permffitffing 
the adaptatffion off the organffism to a varffiety off envffironments. An optffimafl codon usage aflso enabfles ffast 
transflatffion wffithout mffisffincorporatffions. Recentfly, optffimffizatffion and evoflutffionary steps have been coupfled 
takffing account off subsequent enguflffments fleadffing to specffiaflffizatffion. In thffis regard, the Pareto ffront has 
been proposed as a toofl to shed flffight on the putatffive evoflutffion ffrom the ancestor bacterffium to the ffuflfl 
ffunctffionaflffity off an organeflfle, through a number off adaptffive evoflutffionary steps43. In thffis study we assess 
the genome-wffide transcrffiptffionafl and transflatffionafl organffizatffion by anaflyzffing the mufltffiobjectffive optffimffi-
zatffion off the codon usage dffistrffibutffion ffin genes, and how thffis affects the ffuxes ffin the same pathway. By 
usffing perturbatffions off ffuxes and codon bffias, one can sffimuflate the evoflutffion off a non-synchronffized pop-
uflatffion off bacterffia as aflternated phases off exponentffiafl growth (ffeast) and seflectffion (ffamffine). Durffing the 
sporadffic ffeast perffiods, the number off bacterffiafl ceflfls tends to ffincrease exponentffiaflfly and the competffitffion 
between phenotypes deveflops very harshfly, resufltffing ffin a flarge predomffinance off the fftest genotype. By 
modeflffing the codon bffias ffin the FBA fframework, we estabflffish estffimators (Pareto optffimaflffity and assocffi-
ated measures) off the transcrffiptffionafl and the transflatffionafl fftness botflenecks ffin metaboflffic pathways. Tffis 
represents a guffide ffor practfficafl soflutffions off synthetffic bffioflogy ffor gene desffign ffin naturafl straffins.
Accountffing ffor codon usage ffin the FBA fframework. Manffipuflatffing and co-optffimffizffing the gene 
expressffion and the codon usage off a bacterffium may aflflow overproducffing reflevant compounds, ffrom 
therapeutffic and ffindustrffiafl standpoffints (e.g., amffino acffids and aflcohofls)44. Tffis ffis off key ffimportance 
when affimffing at producffing desffired products through bffiosustaffinabfle processes. Te ffidea underflyffing our 
approach ffis that even ffiff two gene expressffion profffles are ffidentfficafl, the organffism has the possffibffiflffity to 
optffimffize ffits codon usage wffith smaflfl varffiatffions, aflflowffing a co-optffimffizatffion ffor a gffiven set off objectffives.
To account ffor codon usage ffrequency ffin the transflatffion process, we anaflyze a sffimpflffiffed sffituatffion 
where genes are made up off a sflow codon c(1) and a ffast codon c(2), read by two tRNAs wffith abundance 
a(1) and a(2) respectffivefly45,46. Let us denote by ()cffi
1 and ()cffi
2 the sflow and ffast codon usage off the ffith gene. 
In each gene gffi, the codons 
()cffi
1 and ()cffi
2 can be used ffindependentfly ffrom one another. Sffince the totafl 
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usage off a codon c(j) by aflfl the genes gffi depends on the abundance aj off the correspondffing tRNA, addffi-








where j = 1,2 ranges over the codons, and ffi ranges over the genes.
In order to optffimffize the codon bffias, we flet the codon usage vaflues ()cffi
j evoflve usffing the PGA, and the 
constraffints (6) hofld at each generatffion off the aflgorffithm. Ten, the codon usage bffias ffinffuences the rate 
off proteffin synthesffis, and thereffore the reflated reactffion ffux. Iff the ffast codon ffis used more than the sflow 
one, the transflatffion process becomes ffaster. Te productffion off the proteffin wffiflfl be boosted by ffast codons 
aflso because more rffibosomes coufld operate on the same mRNA. To achffieve thffis, the vaflue yffi representffing 
the gene set expressffion ffin METRADE ffis modffiffed accordffingfly, thus obtaffinffing a ffnafl varffiabfle zffi that 
ffincfludes the effects off the gene expressffion and the codon usage bffias:
α β= − + , ()
() ()z y c c 7ffi ffi ffiffi ffiffi
1 2
where ()cffi
j are the vaflues representffing the codon usage (varffiabfles ffor the mufltffiobjectffive optffimffizatffion), 
whffifle αffi and βffi are mufltffipflfficatffive constants that can be used to ffincrease the effect off the sflow codon wffith 
respect to the ffast one, or vffice versa. We set α β= = ,∀ffi50ffi ffi , so as to obtaffin a notfficeabfle effect off the 
codon usage even wffith a smaflfl number off generatffions ffrom the optffimffizatffion aflgorffithm (wffith dffifferent 
vaflues off αffi and βffi we obtaffined dffifferent speed off convergence but the same shape off Pareto ffront). Tese 
two parameters and the equatffion (7) can be used to adjust the strength off the codon bffias on the overaflfl 
proteffin synthesffis. Fffinaflfly, we use (5) appflffied to zffi to compute the ffux bounds, and (4) to compute the 
ffux dffistrffibutffion. In thffis fformuflatffion, we do not take ffinto account cflusters and posffitffions off rare codons. 
Te deffnffitffion (7) modefls the effect that the codon usage bffias has on the ffnafl expressffion, and mffimffics 
the ffact that the codon usage strongfly affects transflatffion rate and the proteffin productffion47. In thffis regard, 
ffit has been recentfly shown that a change ffin the synonymous codon usage ffin an N-termffinafl peptffide may 
resuflt ffin an ffincrease ffin the proteffin abundance up to 60-ffofld48.
In Fffig.  3, we present the optffimffizatffion off acetate, succffinate and bffiomass productffion startffing ffrom 
a wffifld-type E. coflffi straffin and usffing the codon usage vaflues as varffiabfles (ffindffivffiduafls) off the PGA. In 
the acetate-bffiomass optffimffizatffion, the acetate productffion ffincreases flffinearfly wffith decreasffing bffiomass. In 
the succffinate-bffiomass optffimffizatffion, a sflffight change ffin the codon usage towards an ffincreased succffinate 
productffion causes the growth rate to drop ffrom 1.04 h−1 to 0.60 h−1. A ffurther drop (0.39 h−1) aflflows 
producffing  7.45 h−1 gDW−1 off succffinate.
Mappffing  genotype-phenotype  assocffiatffions to  mufltffidffimensffionafl  objectffive spaces. Another 
useffufl ffeature off METRADE ffis the possffibffiflffity to map a gene expressffion mfficroarray profffle dffirectfly to a 
bffidffimensffionafl space off objectffive ffunctffions (e.g., acetate, bffiomass and succffinate). Compared to Booflean 
assocffiatffions between gene presence/absence and reactffion actffivatffion/ffinactffivatffion, thffis ffeature ffis extremefly 
Fffigure 3. Optffimffizatffion off codon usage ffor sffimufltaneous maxffimffizatffion off acetate and bffiomass productffion 
(a), and succffinate and bffiomass productffion (b) startffing ffrom a wffifld-type E. coflffi. Te Pareto ffront ffis obtaffined 
by appflyffing our optffimffizatffion routffine to the varffiabfles representffing the codon usage. We flet METRADE run 
ffor 50 generatffions, whffich a preflffimffinary anaflysffis proved suffcffient to obtaffin a Pareto ffront spannffing the 
objectffive space. We denote soflutffions by progressffivefly flffighter coflors dependffing on the generatffion ffin whffich 
they have been ffound. Te red cffircfle corresponds to the ffxed array off gene expressffion flevefls assocffiated wffith 
the wffifld-type E. coflffi straffin.
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useffufl ffin the sense that ffit aflflows contffinuous moduflatffion off the output. As a resuflt, even the effect off smaflfl 
varffiatffions off gene expressffion flevefl ffis captured, and coufld have a sffignffiffcant ffimpact on the metaboflffism. 
Here we use a compendffium off 466 E. coflffi Affymetrffix Antffisense2 mfficroarray expressffion profffles7. Te 
dataset ffincfludes data coflflected ffin dffifferent medffia and dffifferent condffitffions, such as pH changes, antffibffiot-
ffics, heat shock, varyffing gflucose and oxygen concentratffions.
Te ffidea underflyffing our approach ffis that each condffitffion yffieflds a partfficuflar gene expressffion profffle, 
whffich we convert ffinto constraffints ffor the FBA modefl ffin order to evafluate the condffitffion-specffiffc meta-
boflffic response. Affer deffnffing the ffrst and second objectffives, we run the modefl and, ffor each condffitffion, 
we obtaffin a poffint ffin the seflected objectffive space. Te modefl ffis run wffith an oxygen and gflucose ffintake 
rate dependffing on the oxygen and gflucose off the condffitffion ffin whffich the bacterffium was grown.
We assume that the genetffic flevefl ffis sflower than the metaboflffic one, and thereffore the steady state 
ffis reached ffaster than the varffiatffion off enzyme concentratffions due to changes ffin the gene expressffion 
profffle49. As a resuflt, the metaboflffism ffis assumed to be aflways at a steady state that depends on the 
envffironmentafl ffactors. In thffis way, the gene expressffion data are used as estffimator off the actffivffity off the 
correspondffing reactffion ffin the modefl. We are thereffore abfle to assocffiate a gffiven gene expressffion profffle 
wffith a sffingfle poffint ffin a mufltffidffimensffionafl and user-deffned objectffive space.
Furthermore, we take ffinto account that a gene whose expressffion flevefl ffis onfly sflffightfly varffied across 
condffitffions ffis a key gene ffor the organffism50. Te ffimportance off a gene - and thereffore the robustness off 
the reactffion ffuxes ffor whffich that gene ffis responsffibfle - ffis ffinversefly proportffionafl to ffits varffiance across aflfl 









ffi , where σffi
2 ffis the varffiance off the gene set responsffibfle ffor the ffith 
reactffion, and γ ffis a weffight ffor the varffiance. Te varffiances σffi
2 off the gene sets are computed ffrom the 
varffiances off the genes across the condffitffions ffin the dataset, ffoflflowffing the same rufles deffned to map the 
gene expressffions to the gene set expressffions (Equatffions (2) and (3)).
As case-studffies, we choose the acetate-bffiomass space (Fffig.  4a) and the succffinate-bffiomass space 
(Fffig.  4b). For ffincreasffing γ, the E. coflffi ffis abfle to move towards the productffion off the second objectffive 
rather than the naturafl objectffive. For the succffinate-bffiomass case, the best trade-off ffis reached when 
γ = 104: the best gene expressffion profffles are abfle to produce 21.06 and 13.87 mmofl h−1 gDW−1 off suc-
cffinate wffith a bffiomass off 1.13 and 1.45 h−1 respectffivefly. Neverthefless, an excessffive rofle atrffibuted to gene 
expressffion as a mufltffipflfficatffive ffactor ffor the ffux bounds (e.g. γ = 105 ffin the succffinate-bffiomass space) fleads 
to a reduced productffion off bffiomass (0.85 h−1 maxffimum), aflthough provffidffing remarkabfly hffigh vaflues off 
ffux rates ffor the second objectffive (up to 34.67 mmofl h−1 gDW−1). Conversefly, ffor the acetate-bffiomass 
case, ffincreasffing γ ffimproves the area off the space covered, but does not provffide remarkabfle new regffions 
off ffincreased acetate and bffiomass yffiefld. We aflso ffincreased the order off magnffitude off γ over 103, but we 
dffid not notffice sffignffiffcant changes wffith respect to γ = 103.
Whffifle gene expressffion maps the externafl or ffinternafl condffitffion off the organffism, the codon usage 
maps quffick aflteratffions to ffne tune the amount off proteffin produced. A possffibfle appflfficatffion off the gene 
expressffion and codon usage co-optffimffizatffion ffis to evafluate the ratffio between the gene expressffion and the 
Fffigure 4. Te 466 profffles off gene expressffion (each assocffiated wffith one condffitffion) posffitffioned ffin the two-
dffimensffionafl space acetate-bffiomass (a) and succffinate-bffiomass (b). Te parameter γ represents the weffight 
atrffibuted to the varffiance as an ffindfficator off the ffimportance off a gene, and determffines the effect off the 
gene expressffion vaflues on the ffnafl reactffion rates. By ffincreasffing the parameter γ we ffincrease thffis effect, 
thereffore even two experffimentafl condffitffions wffith sflffight dffifferences ffin the gene expressffion profffles are 
mapped to dffifferent poffints ffin the objectffive space. Te map ffrom genes to metaboflffism ffis robust wffith respect 
to perturbatffions off γ, whffifle flarge perturbatffions off γ (orders off magnffitude) ffincrease the sensffitffivffity off the 
metaboflffism to the dffifferent envffironmentafl condffitffions.
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codon usage varffiatffions wffith respect to a gffiven non-optffimafl condffitffion. Tffis ratffio can be computed ffor 
every pathway and expfloffited to hffighflffight the dffifference among pathways. As a resuflt, the Pareto ffront 
becomes a promffisffing toofl to ffinvestffigate a modefl ffrom a mufltffi-omffic standpoffint.
The hypervoflume ffindfficator as a measure off adaptatffion over tffime. Durffing the growth process 
off a bacterffiafl popuflatffion, the short term evoflutffion off a sffingfle straffin ranges ffrom a wffifld-type conffgu-
ratffion towards an optffimffized conffguratffion where mufltffipfle objectffives are taken ffinto account. In order 
to gaffin ffinsffights ffinto the evoflutffion off an E. coflffi straffin on a short temporafl scafle, and provffide a more 
accurate descrffiptffion off ffits order off growth, we anaflyze the dynamffics off the straffin on a bffidffimensffionafl 
objectffive space consffistffing off bffiomass and 1,2-propanedffiofl productffion ffin anaerobffic condffitffions (Fffig. 5a). 
Dffifferent straffins may evoflve on flarge temporafl scafles on the same bffidffimensffionafl space, startffing ffrom 
dffifferent ffinffitffiafl poffints. Here we take ffinto account the ffinffitffiafl poffint that reffers to the wffifld-type E. coflffi K-12 
MG1655 grown on morphoflffinepropanesuflffonffic acffid (MOPS) mffinffimafl medffium, wffith anaerobffic aeratffion, 
cuflture temperature off 37 °C and 11 mM off gflucose. Te ffuflfl Pareto ffront and the domffinated poffints are 
shown ffin Fffig. S1.
In order to ffinvestffigate the evoflvffing tradeoff ffin the objectffive space, we use the Pareto ffront as a meas-
ure off the evoflutffion off the straffin. Specffiffcaflfly, we quantffiffy the evoflutffion by computffing the hypervoflume 
ffindfficator off the process, and ffits ffrst derffivatffive. Te hypervoflume ffis an ffindfficator ffor the sffize off the space 
covered by the Pareto ffront ffin a mufltffidffimensffionafl objectffive space (see Methods). Among ffits propertffies, 
ffit ffis strffictfly monotonffic wffith respect to strffict Pareto domffinance. It ffoflflows that the ffideafl Pareto ffront, 
reached asymptotfficaflfly when the number off popuflatffions generated approaches ffinffnffity, achffieves the max-
ffimum hypervoflume avaffiflabfle ffor the system51.
We propose the hypervoflume as a proxy ffor the versatffiflffity off an organffism and ffor ffits abffiflffity to ensure 
sffimufltaneous productffion off mufltffipfle chemfficafls. A wffifld-type bacterffium ffis specffiaflffized towards the pro-
ductffion off bffiomass onfly, thereffore flyffing on one axffis off the mufltffidffimensffionafl space, ffi.e. wffith nuflfl hyper-
voflume. Durffing the evoflutffion towards mufltffipfle objectffives, the bacterffium moves and covers ffincreasffing 
portffions off the objectffive space. Te sffize off the space covered can be measured wffith the hypervoflume 
ffindfficator, whffifle the speed off evoflutffion can be assocffiated wffith the hypervoflume’s ffrst derffivatffive. In 
Fffig. 5b, we pflot the evoflutffion off the hypervoflume ffindfficator over tffime ffor the K-12 MG1655 E. coflffi that 
moves on the objectffive space towards maxffimffizatffion off 1,2-propanedffiofl productffion and growth rate. We 
dffivffide the evoflutffion tffime ffinto 10 tffime steps. Te ffinffitffiafl growth ends affer 2 tffime steps, and starts agaffin 
affer 4 tffime steps, decreasffing at the ffnafl step. Te derffivatffive off the hypervoflume ffindfficator hffighflffights 
aflternatffing perffiods off sflow and ffast evoflutffion that coufld be assocffiated wffith the ffeast and ffamffine growth 
phases off the bacterffiafl popuflatffion.
Prffincffipafl component anaflysffis on mufltffiobjectffive spaces reveafls genotype-phenotype refla-
tffionshffip. In the objectffive spaces obtaffined when mappffing the gene expressffion profffles to the target 
metaboflffites, we perfform a prffincffipafl component anaflysffis (PCA) based on the sffinguflar vaflue decompo-
sffitffion (SVD) off the data obtaffined by mappffing each gene expressffion condffitffion on the objectffive space. 
In our case, PCA ffis appflffied to a bffidffimensffionafl objectffive space to anaflyze how soflutffions are dffistrffibuted 
ffin the space (Fffig. 6 ffor succffinate-bffiomass, Fffig. S2 ffor acetate-bffiomass). Tffis ffis equffivaflent to ffndffing the 
Fffigure 5. Temporafl evoflutffion off E. coflffi K-12 MG1655 grown on MOPS mffinffimafl medffium when 
optffimffizffing concurrentfly towards 1,2-propanedffiofl productffion and growth rate usffing the PGA.  
(a) Evoflvffing tradeoffff towards the optffimafl productffion rates. (b) Hypervoflume ffindfficator over tffime. The 
hypervoflume shows a pflateau between two phases off ffincrease. In the ffinset, the ffffirst derffivatffive off the 
hypervoflume correctfly hffighflffights the aflternatffing perffiods off sflow and ffast evoflutffion. The dffiscrete tffime 
poffints have been ffinterpoflated wffith a cubffic pffiecewffise poflynomffiafl.
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system off axes ffin whffich the covarffiance matrffix ffis dffiagonafl. PCA ffis offen used to detect redundancy off 
ffinfformatffion due to the ffact that group off varffiabfles may vary together, and thereffore can be repflaced by 
a sffingfle varffiabfle. Tffis ffis achffieved through the deffnffitffion off new varffiabfles as flffinear combffinatffions off the 
orffigffinafl varffiabfles. Te new varffiabfles, caflfled prffincffipafl components, are orthogonafl to each other (so as to 
avoffid redundancy) and represent an orthogonafl basffis. Te sffimpflffiffcatffion ffis achffieved by dffiscardffing those 
components that expflaffin flffitfle varffiance ffin the data, ffi.e. the components correspondffing to the smaflflest 
effigenvaflues off the covarffiance matrffix.
We appfly PCA to the poffints representffing the E. coflffi condffitffions mapped to the bffidffimensffionafl objectffive 
space. Te effigenvaflues fl1 and fl2 off the covarffiance matrffix ffindfficate the varffiance expflaffined by the ffrst and 
second prffincffipafl components respectffivefly. Te effigenvector wffith the flargest effigenvaflue fl1 represents the 
dffirectffion off maxffimafl varffiatffion off the poffints ffin the objectffive space. Combffinffing PCA and the map between 
gene expressffion profffles and mufltffidffimensffionafl objectffive spaces aflflows assessffing the reflatffive ffimpact off γ 
on the posffitffion off each gene expressffion profffle ffin the objectffive space, and merffits ffurther experffimentafl 
ffinvestffigatffion (e.g., wffith a parameter optffimffizatffion aflgorffithm). More specffiffcaflfly, our resuflts show that 
the parameter γ, whffich represents the effect off the gene expressffion on the ffnafl reactffion bounds off the 
mufltffi-omffic modefl, has a dffirect effect on the dffirectffion off the maxffimum varffiance, as shown ffin Tabfle 1. We 
note that, whffifle ffin two dffimensffions PCA can be generaflfly avoffided and ffin some cases repflaced by vffisuafl 
ffinspectffion, the combffinatffion between METRADE and PCA ffis useffufl when optffimffizffing ffor more than two 
objectffives. Usffing PCA, the dffimensffionaflffity off the phase-space off condffitffions can be reduced by flookffing 
at the dffirectffions off “phenotypffic” maxffimum varffiance across a gffiven set off envffironmentafl condffitffions.
Fffigure 6. PCA ffin the succffinate-bffiomass objectffive space. Te two prffincffipafl components are computed 
usffing the prffincffipafl component anaflysffis on the centered data (x − µx, y − µy), but are pfloted on the 
orffigffinafl data. Te sflope off the ffrst prffincffipafl component (ffi.e., the dffirectffion off maxffimum varffiance off the 
data), depends on the parameter γ, the mufltffipflfficatffive ffactor that ffinffuences the effect off the gene expressffion 
data on the upper and flower bounds off the reactffion ffuxes ffin the mufltffi-omffic FBA modefl. Te second 
prffincffipafl component ffis aflways perpendfficuflar to the ffrst component (not hffighflffighted ffin these pflots due to 
dffifferent scafles used). Wffith respect to the ffrst two cases (top), the dffirectffion off the ffrst prffincffipafl component 
ffin the flast two cases (botom) ffis remarkabfly dffifferent, as shown ffin Tabfle 1.
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Communffity structure ffin condffitffion-dependent bacterffia usffing spectrafl methods. Te sffimffi-
flarffitffies between phenotypffic outcomes off a set off envffironmentafl condffitffions are hffighfly dependent on 
the objectffives that the bacterffium ffis requffired to maxffimffize. To ffurther study the reflatffion between the 
466 mfficroarray profffles when mapped to a mufltffiobjectffive space, we buffifld a bffinary network whose 
adjacency matrffix D depends on the Eucflffidean dffistances between the poffints ffin the acetate-bffiomass and 
succffinate-bffiomass objectffive space.





where p ffis an ordered paffir ffindfficatffing the coordffinates off the assocffiated poffint ffin the objectffive space. Ten, 
we obtaffin the bffinary network by ffxffing a threshofld η and adoptffing a “nearest neffighbors” approach: the 
flffink between node ffi and node j ffin ′D ffis kept ffin D ffiff and onfly ffiff η′< ∗ ′D Dffij
mffin. We set η= + −1 105 
to ensure that onfly poffints (ffi.e., condffitffions) cflose to each other are part off the same connected compo-
nent. As a resuflt, the network ffis sparse. To detect communffitffies ffin thffis sparse network, we ffrst dffivffide ffit 
ffinto connected components, ffindfficatffing poffints cflose to each other ffin the objectffive space. Ten, we use 
the ffow matrffix (12) and a spectrafl method ffor communffity detectffion to ffurther ffinvestffigate each compo-
nent (see Methods). Te communffity structure predfficted by our fframework ffin the bffiomass-acetate and ffin 
the bffiomass-succffinate cases are reported as Suppflementary Infformatffion. Interestffingfly, the aflgorffithm cflas-
sffiffes condffitffions ffin dffifferent ways accordffing to the objectffives chosen ffor the optffimffizatffion off the metab-
oflffism. For ffinstance, the condffitffions hscA_U_N0075 and gyrI_U_N0075 beflong to the same communffity 
ffiff the E. coflffi ffis optffimffized towards the productffion off succffinate and bffiomass, thereffore ffindfficatffing sffimffiflar 
response, but beflong to dffifferent communffitffies when the bacterffium ffis optffimffized ffor acetate and bffiomass 
productffion. Tffis ffis ffin keepffing wffith the ffact that the objectffives to maxffimffize aflso shape the bacterffiafl 
metaboflffic response to the changffing envffironment. (Te reader ffis refferred to the Suppflementary 
Infformatffion aflso ffor detaffifls on the communffitffies and on the experffimentafl setffings off each condffitffion.)
Let us consffider the flargest connected component off D. We compute ffits ffow matrffix F to ffinvestffigate com-
munffitffies. Te hffistograms we obtaffin (Fffig. 7) ffindfficate that the spectrafl method (ffor communffity detectffion)  
perfforms generaflfly weflfl on our matrffices, sffince ffis abfle to cflearfly assffign the vast majorffity off nodes (condffi-
tffions) to communffitffies. Tffis ffis ffin flffine wffith the resuflts obtaffined by Newman52, and conffrms that spectrafl 
methods appflffied to the ffow matrffix are abfle to cflassffiffy nodes off sparse networks, where standard spectrafl 
methods are offen unabfle to ffnd communffitffies.
We studffied the degree dffistrffibutffion and the propertffies off thffis network through the spectrafl method. Te 
aflgorffithm ffis abfle to ffnd communffitffies ffin the acetate-bffiomass space beter than ffin the succffinate-bffiomass 
space, meanffing that the same compendffium off experffimentafl condffitffions yffieflds poffints cflose to each other 
ffin the flater objectffive space. Tffis ffis conffrmed by the ffact that the flargest connected component ffin the 
succffinate-bffiomass space ffis composed off 101 nodes (onfly 49 ffin the acetate-bffiomass space). Tese resuflts 
ffindfficate that, ffin the same set off experffimentafl condffitffions, ffit ffis more chaflflengffing to dffifferentffiate the behav-
ffior off the E. coflffi metaboflffism when ffit ffis optffimffized ffor succffinate and bffiomass productffion.
In order to gaffin ffinsffight ffinto the dffistrffibutffion off the posffitffion off each condffitffion ffin the objectffive space 
ffin presence off uncertaffinty due to externafl perturbatffions on gene expressffion data, ffin Fffig. 8, we pflot the 
γ pc1 pc2 fl1 fl2
Acetate-bffiomass
 1 (0.9997, 0.0247) (0.0247, − 0.9997) 12.9026 0.0460
 100 (0.9997, 0.0251) (0.0251, − 0.9997) 12.7476 0.0463
 500 (0.9996, 0.0299) (0.0299, − 0.9996) 9.5999 0.0462
 1000 (0.9999, 0.0161) (0.0161, − 0.9999) 11.2712 0.0597
Succffinate-bffiomass
 102 (9.7072 · 10−14, − 1) (− 1,− 9.7072 · 10−14) 0.0542 4.1806 · 10−25
 103 (− 8.6034 · 10−13, 1) (− 1,− 8.6034 · 10−13) 0.0626 1.5392 · 10−23
 104 (1, − 2.8217 · 10−3) (− 2.8217 · 10−3, − 1) 2.1323 0.1267
 105 (− 1,− 3.2925 · 10−4) (3.2925 · 10−4, − 1) 37.6676 0.0121
Tabfle 1.  Vaflues off γ, the prffincffipafl component coeffcffients pc1 and pc2 (expressed as paffir (a,b) off the 
flffine ax + by = 0), and the prffincffipafl component varffiances fl1 and fl2 (ffi.e., the effigenvaflues off the covarffiance 
matrffix) off the condffitffions ffin the acetate-bffiomass (top) and succffinate-bffiomass (botom) objectffive spaces. 
Te effigenvaflues fl1 and fl2 ffindfficate the varffiance expflaffined by the ffrst and second prffincffipafl components 
respectffivefly. Te effigenvector wffith the flargest effigenvaflue fl1 represents the dffirectffion off maxffimafl varffiatffion off 
the poffints ffin the objectffive space.
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ε-pseudospectrum Λ ε off the ffow matrffix F, consffistffing off the spectra Λ off a matrffix approxffimatffing F wffith 
an error matrffix E wffith negflffigffibfle norm ε53. Formaflfly, the pseudospectrum off F ffis deffned as:
 εΛ( )= ∈ ∈Λ( + ), .. ≤ , ()εF x x F E E E{ : fforsome st } 9
or equffivaflentfly, as ∪Λ( )= Λ( + )ε ε≤F F EE . To perfform a vffisuafl cross-comparffison between dffifferent 
spectra ffin the compflex pflane off Fffig.  8 we adopt the bagpflot (the bffivarffiate equffivaflent off the boxpflot)54. 
Te maffin components off the bagpflot are: the bag, a convex set whffich contaffins 50% off the effigenvaflues, 
and the ffence, whffich separates ffinflffiers ffrom outflffiers. Whffifle the ffence ffis usuaflfly not ffincfluded ffin the graph-
fficafl representatffion off the bagpflot, the poffints ffin the ffence but not ffin the bag are part off a flffight grey floop, 
the convex huflfl off aflfl the poffints ffinsffide the ffence. Te bagpflot proves useffufl to expflore the medffian and 
shape off the ffinner bag ffor cross-comparffison purposes between the dffifferent sets off objectffives optffimffized 
by the mfficroorganffism.
Gffiven the shape off the connected components ffin the objectffive space, the detectffion off communffity 
structures ffis crucffiafl when vffisuafl ffinspectffion off the objectffive space ffis not suffcffient. In ffact, thffis method 
ffis key to determffinffing the specffiffc objectffive (acetate, succffinate or bffiomass) that ffis best obtaffined ffin every 
communffity off condffitffions, and can be used to shed flffight on the communffitffies off condffitffions when gffiven 
phenotypffic propertffies are requffired. Tereffore, on a Pareto ffront ffit can be readffifly used ffin the decffisffion 
makffing process to seflect those poffint that are affimed at the maxffimffizatffion off a specffiffc objectffive.
Vaflffidatffion  off  METRADE  on  a compendffium  off  phenomffics  data. To vaflffidate METRADE, we 
use the phenomffics dataset by Huffi et afl.55. Te compendffium contaffins 14 expressffion profffles ffin dffifferent 
growth condffitffions, wffith measured growth rates between 0.28 and 1.04 h−1. Te dffifferent condffitffions were 
obtaffined wffith: (ffi) tffitrated cataboflffic ffux through controflfled ffinducffibfle expressffion off the flacY gene; (ffiffi) 
tffitrated anaboflffic ffux through controflfled expressffion off GOGAT; (ffiffiffi) ffinhffibffitffion off proteffin synthesffis wffith 
an antffibffiotffic (chfloramphenfficofl). Overaflfl, we obtaffin remarkabfle resuflts ffin predffictffing the growth rate ffrom 
the expressffion profffle assocffiated wffith each condffitffion. On the ffuflfl dataset, we obtaffin a strong correflatffion 
between predfficted and measured growth rates (Pearson’s r = 0.81, p-vaflue = 4.38 · 10−4, and Spearman’s 
ρ = 0.78, p-vaflue = 9.21 · 10−4). Te best resuflts are obtaffined wffith the subset off condffitffions representffing 
ffinhffibffited proteffin synthesffis by suppflyffing chfloramphenfficofl to the growth medffium (Pearson’s r = 0.92, 
Spearman’s ρ = 1). A comparffison between predfficted and measured growth rates ffis reported ffin Fffig. 9 and 
Fffig. S3. Te ffuflfl dataset, the growth rates measured experffimentaflfly and those predfficted by METRADE 
are reported as Suppflementary Infformatffion.
Changffing ffux rates ffin vffitro or perfformffing gene overexpressffion and partffiafl knockdown suggested by 
METRADE ffis fless straffightfforward than perfformffing gene knockout. However, the number off technffiques 
to perfform gene expressffion changes ffin bacterffia ffis rapffidfly ffincreasffing. Te methods avaffiflabfle to date have 
been recentfly revffiewed by Yen et afl.56. Our predffictffions on overexpressffion or partffiafl gene knockdown can 
be ffimpflemented usffing pflasmffids or through promoter engffineerffing based on CRISPR-Cas, homoflogous 
recombffinatffion or transposabfle eflements, RNA programmffing devffices57, and engffineerffing off flffigands to 
create sensors ffor reguflatffion off gene expressffion58. Moduflatffion off gene (or proteffin) expressffion flevefl can 
be achffieved through engffineerffing off rffibosomafl bffindffing sffites59–61 and promoters62–64.
Fffigure 7. We buffifld a ffow matrffix F off the flargest connected component off D, and we pflot the 
components off ffits Fffiedfler effigenvector. Te sffign off the components off the Fffiedfler effigenvector ffindfficates 
the communffity to whffich nodes (ffi.e. condffitffions) beflong80. In ffndffing communffity structures, the aflgorffithm 
perfforms beter ffin the acetate-bffiomass case (a), where ffit shows a bffimodafl dffistrffibutffion, rather than ffin the 
succffinate-bffiomass case (b). For the flater case, a possffibfle correctffion coufld be to move the communffity 
assffignment threshofld towards vaflues greater than 0.
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Dffiscussffion
Bacterffiafl adaptabffiflffity to new envffironmentafl condffitffions ffinvoflves shffiffs ffin the gene expressffion flevefls and 
ffin the bffiochemfficafl network, aflso ffin pflaces that are not aflways reflated dffirectfly wffith the adaptatffion. For 
ffinstance, an ffincrease ffin the amount off a gffiven nutrffient suppflffied to the bacterffium wffiflfl ffincrease the request 
ffor enzymes—and consequentfly ffor productffion off reactants—abfle to produce that nutrffient65. Aflthough 
ffincreasffing research efforts have been aflflocated ffin the atempt to understand the reflatffion between gene 
expressffion changes and phenotype ffin bacterffia, flffitfle ffis known about the contrffibutffion off the dffifferent 
omffics and dffifferent objectffives to the phenotypffic adaptabffiflffity and evoflutffion.
Our study descrffibes a fframework named METRADE, and ffis structured as ffoflflows. Fffirst, we derffive a 
novefl mufltffi-omffic FBA modefl by ffimpflementffing and combffinffing mufltffipfle target optffimffizatffion wffith gene 
expressffion and codon usage as addffitffionafl flayers off the most compflete metaboflffic modefl avaffiflabfle ffor 
Escherffichffia coflffi34. Each poffint off the Pareto ffront represents a dffifferent straffin or the same straffin adaptffing 
dffifferentfly to varffious sets off envffironmentafl condffitffions. Gffiven an E. coflffi wffith a specffiffc gene expressffion 
conffguratffion, METRADE ffis abfle to determffine the best codon usage ffor each gene so as to maxffimffize or 
mffinffimffize desffired objectffive ffunctffions.
Ten, we use METRADE to map envffironmentafl condffitffions to the varffiatffion off the gene expressffion, 
and we ffinvestffigate the effect on the phenotype (through the metaboflffic map). Our method assocffiates each 
gene expressffion profffle wffith a ffux dffistrffibutffion represented by a poffint ffin a mufltffidffimensffionafl objectffive 
Fffigure 8. Pseudospectra off the ffow matrffix computed on the flargest connected component off D wffith 
ε rangffing ffrom 10−4 to 10−1.5. (a) Acetate-bffiomass space: ffor ε = 10−1.5, around the three fleadffing reafl 
effigenvaflues, the pseudospectrum ffis a connected set, whffifle ffor ε = 10−2 and smaflfler vaflues ffit consffists off 
dffisjoffint sets. (b) Succffinate-bffiomass space: the flargest connected component ffis bffigger, ffindfficatffing that the 
experffimentafl condffitffions yffiefld poffints cflose to each other ffin thffis output space. Tere ffis a cflear dffistffinctffion 
between the seven fleadffing reafl effigenvaflues and the rest off the spectrum. Te bagpflot (botom) shows that 
the medffian effigenvaflue (red “pflus” sffign) ffis remarkabfly dffifferent ffin the two cases: ffin the succffinate-bffiomass 
space, ffit has a negatffive reafl part. Te effigenvaflues are cfloser to each other ffin the succffinate-bffiomass space, 
sffince the ffinner bag (dark grey) contaffinffing the 50% off them ffis fless spread than ffin the acetate-bffiomass space.
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space, whffich thereffore becomes a condffitffion phase-space. Ten, we ffocus on the condffitffion phase-space 
and we propose a set off technffiques to anaflyze the adaptabffiflffity to experffimentafl condffitffions. Te prffincffipafl 
component anaflysffis aflflows expflorffing the dffirectffions wffith flargest varffiance, ffindfficatffing the reflatffion between 
the gene expressffion profffles and the varffiance ffin the two or more objectffives chosen. Te hypervoflume 
ffindfficator used wffithffin METRADE ffis ffocused on how the trade-off evoflves ffin a bffidffimensffionafl objec-
tffive space, hffighflffightffing perffiods off sflow and ffast evoflutffion. Fffinaflfly, the spectrafl method ffor communffity 
detectffion, the pseudospectrum and ffits bagpflot are used to ffurther anaflyze the experffimentafl condffitffions 
and to shed flffight on the structure off the dffistance matrffix buffiflt on the condffitffion phase-space. Te resuflts 
off the communffity detectffion method appflffied to a compendffium off 466 envffironmentafl condffitffions, both 
ffin the bffiomass-acetate and ffin the bffiomass-succffinate space, are reported as Suppflementary Infformatffion.
Te ffimportance off mappffing mfficroarray profffles to a metaboflffic modefl beffore cflusterffing theffir assocffi-
ated condffitffions, compared to the cflusterffing perfformed dffirectfly on gene expressffion data, ffis due to a num-
ber off reasons. Fffirst, mufltffi-omffic modefls provffide means ffor cflusterffing genes ffin theffir reflatffive pathway; as 
a resuflt, pathways can be effectffivefly cflustered and ranked through an effect-based approach (ffi.e., flookffing 
at the dffistance between theffir output outcomes ffin the phenotypffic space) rather than flookffing merefly at the 
expressffion profffle off theffir genes. Second, the modefl acts as a rankffing and noffise-reductffion toofl, sffince the 
effect off flow-ffimportance genes ffis fffltered out even ffiff theffir expressffion ffis hffighfly varffiabfle across condffitffions; 
wffithout the mufltffi-omffic modefl, these genes woufld be ffincorrectfly regarded as key genes to dffifferentffiate 
condffitffions. Tffird, perfformffing ffinfference dffirectfly on gene expressffion vaflues may flead to ffincorrect pre-
dffictffion off the centraflffity off a gene whose flevefl seems to be hffighfly correflated wffith many other genes, but 
wffith onfly a margffinafl rofle ffin the metaboflffism (e.g., no ffimpact on the bffiomass and on key metaboflffites).
Te use off gene expressffion and codon usage as flayers off the mufltffi-omffic modefl aflflows sffimuflatffing 
growth on dffifferent medffia or envffironmentafl condffitffions. On the ffintegratffion off gene expressffion data 
ffin the metaboflffic modefl, we reffer the ffinterested reader to the comprehensffive revffiew and evafluatffion 
by Machado and Herrgård66. We note that the vast majorffity off the reflated methods (e.g., mCADRE67, 
GIMME68, ffiMAT69) need bffinarffizatffion or dffiscretffizatffion off expressffion vaflues. Conversefly, we share wffith 
E-Fflux70 and PRIME71 the reafl-vaflued gene expressffion approach. As a resuflt, we do not need to set any 
arbffitrary threshofld, and thereffore we do not need to assume that onfly some reactffions are present ffin 
the modefl. Treshofld-based approaches are prone to error when changes ffin the gene expressffion flevefl 
ffor dffifferent condffitffions are very smaflfl and thereffore beflow the sffignffiffcance threshofld; as a resuflt, wffith a 
threshofld-based method, these changes woufld not affect the present/absent caflfls off reactffions, ffincorrectfly 
predffictffing the absence off any effect on the metaboflffism. A ffurther flffimffitatffion off the reflated methods ffis 
that consffiderffing onfly one objectffive or a flffinear combffinatffion off objectffives (usuaflfly encoded ffin the bffiomass 
reactffion) ffis not suffcffient to ffnd aflfl the possffibfle metaboflffic states ffin whffich the maxffimffizatffion off a second 
product ffis perfformed concurrentfly wffith the maxffimffizatffion off the bffiomass on varffious substrates.
Importantfly, ffin thffis study, the use off a mufltffiobjectffive aflgorffithm ffis key to obtaffin aflfl the possffibfle 
trade-off reflatffionshffips among objectffives, thus overcomffing one off the major flffimffitatffions off bffiflevefl FBA, 
namefly the estffimatffion off onfly one poffint soflutffion ffin the bffidffimensffionafl objectffive space. Wffith our mufltffi-
objectffive approach, we provffide a wffider range off soflutffions ensurffing optffimafl vaflues ffor aflfl the objectffives. 
Changffing ffux rates or perfformffing gene over- and under-expressffion suggested by METRADE ffis fless 
straffightfforward than perfformffing gene knockout. However, severafl synthetffic bffioflogy toofls have been 
recentfly proposed to address thffis ffissue. For ffinstance, the expressffion flevefl can be reguflated through rffibo-
some bffindffing sffite varffiants59, RNA programmffing devffices57, and engffineerffing off flffigands to create sensors 
ffor reguflatffion off gene expressffion58.
Fffigure 9. (Leff) METRADE predffictffions and measured growth rates ffor each subset off the dataset used 
ffin thffis study. Te subsets off condffitffions are denoted by (ffi) C-flffim: tffitrated cataboflffic ffux through controflfled 
ffinducffibfle expressffion off the flacY gene; (ffiffi) A-flffim: tffitrated anaboflffic ffux through controflfled expressffion off 
GOGAT; (ffiffiffi) R-flffim: ffinhffibffitffion off proteffin synthesffis wffith an antffibffiotffic (chfloramphenfficofl). (Rffight) Spearman’s 
ρ and Pearson’s r correflatffion coeffcffients between METRADE and experffiments. Te p-vaflue ffis reported 
ffin brackets. Whffifle obtaffinffing a good overaflfl correflatffion (ffnafl row off the tabfle) between experffimentaflfly 
measured growth rates and the bffiomass predfficted by METRADE, we obtaffin the best resuflts ffin the 
condffitffions representffing ffinhffibffited proteffin synthesffis by suppflyffing chfloramphenfficofl to the growth medffium. 
Te ffuflfl set off gene expressffion profffles, as weflfl as our resuflts and predffictffions are reported as Suppflementary 
Infformatffion.
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Addffitffionaflfly, our method shows how ffintegratffing mufltffipfle ‘omffics can be used to compare dffifferent 
bacterffiafl straffins and evafluate the optffimafl behavffior off a bacterffium under varffious condffitffions. Specffiffcaflfly, 
the envffironmentafl condffitffions are mapped to genotypffic data (expressffion profffles), and ffnaflfly to pheno-
typffic data (predffictffions off two or more optffimffized varffiabfles). Tffis enabfles the use off the Pareto ffront, pre-
vffiousfly used onfly as an ffindfficatffion off where the metaboflffism operates72, and ffits hypervoflume as ffindfficators 
off the evoflutffion off a straffin. In the objectffive space, we showed how ffit ffis possffibfle to ffurther study thffis map 
through component anaflysffis and spectrafl methods ffor communffity detectffion. A ffurther extensffion off the 
fframework coufld be ffinfferrffing the topoflogy off the network off condffitffions usffing a mufltffidffimensffionafl scafl-
ffing approach73. Such computatffionafl anaflysffis can have a great ffimpact especffiaflfly ffor the flarge ffractffion off 
mfficroorganffisms that have been aflready ffidentffiffed but never cufltured so ffar. For ffinstance, a step fforward 
woufld be to ffinffer pathways to combat condffitffion-dependent ffinffectffions caused by bacterffia ffinvoflved ffin 
both pflant and anffimafl ffinffectffions.
METRADE ffis made avaffiflabfle as an extensffion off the COBRA 2.0 tooflbox, and can be easffifly ffintegrated 
wffith addffitffionafl methods to ffinvestffigate the Pareto ffront: (ffi) the sensffitffivffity anaflysffis, to quantffiffy the ffimpor-
tance off parameters and varffiabfles ffin the modefl; (ffiffi) the robustnes anaflysffis, to evafluate how a proposed 
straffin ffis robust to flocafl and gflobafl perturbatffions32; (ffiffiffi) the ffidentffiffabffiflffity anaflysffis, to ffnd ffunctffionafl 
reflatffions between varffiabfles74; and (ffiv) the ε-domffinance anaflysffis, to consffider aflfl the ffeasffibfle soflutffions 
that are domffinated wffith a toflerance ε wffith respect to Pareto soflutffions. Te compendffium off transcrffip-
tome anaflyses was mapped ffrom the genotype to the phenotypffic phase space ffin order to quantffiffy the 
phenotypffic changes ffin dffifferent growth condffitffions. As a resuflt, we wffiflfl be abfle to predffict the phenotypffic 
changes that occur affer condffitffion shffiffs and durffing the evoflutffionary adaptabffiflffity.
Our soffware toofl offers the opportunffity to anaflyze an organffism ffin a dynamffic mufltffi-omffic ffashffion 
(genomffics, transcrffiptomffics, proteomffics)75,76, e.g. by evafluatffing temporafl changes ffin gene expressffion, 
codon usage and ffux rates at varffious ceflfluflar flevefls. Tffis aflflows ffor these flayers to be ffinterpreted as a 
whofle, and to evafluate connectffions and ffinteractffions among them. Most phenotypffic traffits are controflfled 
by many genes, but a gflobafl pfficture off the genotype-phenotype map ffis flackffing; METRADE provffides a 
startffing poffint ffor modeflffing adaptffive dynamffics and ffor eflucffidatffing genotype-phenotype reflatffionshffips. 
Further extensffions may ffocus on combffinffing estffimated mutatffion rates, transcrffiptomffic program compflex-
ffity and varffiance, and seflectffion coeffcffients, wffith the affim off provffidffing an upper-bound estffimatffion off the 
number off traffits that can become and remaffin adapted by dffirect naturafl seflectffion, ffi.e. the “many-traffits” 
and “ffew-traffits” phenotype-fftness maps77. Te fframework can aflso be extended to other bacterffia that 
show varffiatffion off codon usage5, and to other envffironments (a very ffinterestffing medfficafl appflfficatffion woufld 
be to sffimuflate ffin sffiflffico the tumor condffitffions anaflyzed ffor the Cflostrffidffium bacterffia78).
Fffinaflfly, METRADE can be used to detect “ffinternafl” communffitffies off condffitffions, where the cfloseness 
ffis measured on the response off the mufltffi-omffic modefl; ffit ffis thereffore possffibfle to create a correspond-
ence wffith the “externafl” communffitffies off condffitffions, where the cfloseness ffis usuaflfly knowfledge-based 
or measured dffirectfly on the ffeatures off the envffironmentafl condffitffions. Due to the contffinuous nature off 
METRADE, we expect ffit wffiflfl be used ffor caflffibratffion off genome-scafle modefls, and ffin combffinatffion wffith 
dynamfficafl aspects off FBA wffith the affim off detectffing communffitffies off condffitffions over tffime (e.g., reffiterated 
shffiffs to compfletefly dffifferent externafl condffitffions or growth envffironments). Coupfled wffith advanced pre-
dffictffion technffiques, ffor ffinstance Bayesffian “mffissffing vaflues” methods, METRADE can ffinffer the response 
to condffitffions ffor whffich gene expressffion data are mffissffing or ffincompflete. Tereffore, ffit coufld represent 
an ffinnovatffive toofl ffor bffioflogffists ffor ffinvestffigatffing ffimportant aspects off bacterffiafl evoflutffion, such as: (ffi) 
how genomffic, metaboflffic, transcrffiptomffic varffiatffions shape the compflex adaptatffion flandscape off bacterffia; 
(ffiffi) the ecoflogfficafl (condffitffion-based) degree off coherency ffor bacterffiafl genospecffies; (ffiffiffi) the reflatffionshffip 
between specffiatffion, ecotypes and ecoflogfficafl (condffitffion-based) dffiversffity; (ffiv) the adaptffive response to 
dffifferent dosages off antffibffiotffics and bacterffiostatffic chemfficafls.
Methods
Mufltffiobjectffive optffimffizatffion. When two or more tasks perfformed by a bacterffiafl metaboflffic network 
are ffin conffffict wffith each other, the Pareto ffront, obtaffined as a resuflt off a mufltffiobjectffive optffimffizatffion rou-
tffine, ffis a useffufl toofl to seek trade-off soflutffions. In turn, the affim off mufltffiobjectffive optffimffizatffion ffin bffioflog-
fficafl modefls ffis to optffimffize (maxffimffize or mffinffimffize) the secretffion or uptake off mufltffipfle target metaboflffites.
In a gffiven mufltffidffimensffionafl objectffive space, the set off poffints ff(x) such that there does not exffist any 
other poffint domffinatffing ff(x) at aflfl tasks (objectffive ffunctffions) ffis caflfled Pareto ffront. Te poffints constffitutffing 
the Pareto ffront are saffid to be nondomffinated. Te remaffinffing poffints, ffi.e. those assocffiated wffith a poffint ffin 
the search space but not contaffined the Pareto ffront, are saffid to be domffinated. More fformaflfly, flet ff1, .., ffr 
be r objectffive ffunctffions to be maxffimffized or mffinffimffized. Te mufltffiobjectffive optffimffizatffion probflem ffis the 
probflem off optffimffizffing the vector ffunctffion ff(x) = (ff1(x),ff2(x), .., ffr(x)), where x ffis the varffiabfle (vector) to 
be optffimffized ffin the search space. For the maxffimffizatffion (mffinffimffizatffion) probflem, thffis ffis achffieved through 
the search ffor aflfl the Pareto optffimafl vectors x*, namefly aflfl those x* ffin the search space ffor whffich there 
does not exffist any poffint x such that ()> ( ),∀ = ,..,⁎ff x ffx ffi r1
ffi ffi
 (or ()< ( ),∀ = ,..,⁎ff x ffx ffi r1
ffi ffi
 ffor 
the mffinffimffizatffion probflem). When the objectffive ffunctffions ffffi ffin the organffism are ffin conffffict wffith each 
other, the term optffimffizffing can be thought off as seekffing trade-off soflutffions.
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For the mufltffiobjectffive optffimffizatffion, METRADE ffincfludes a paraflflefl genetffic aflgorffithm (PGA) ffinspffired 
to NSGA-II33. Our PGA ffis paraflflefl, easy to use, and suffited ffor bflack-box anaflysffis. For each generatffion off 
the aflgorffithm, we provffide the Pareto optffimafl soflutffions, ffin order to evafluate the evoflutffion off the Pareto 
ffront. Tffis floop ffis repeated untffifl the soflutffions set does not ffimprove, or untffifl an ffindffivffiduafl wffith a desffired 
phenotype ffis achffieved. Te number off generatffions and the cardffinaflffity off the popuflatffion are parameters 
chosen by the user. In our experffiments we consffider 1500 popuflatffions off 1000 ffindffivffiduafls each, ffin order 
to ensure an extensffive expfloratffion off the objectffive space. Each poffint ff(x*) off the Pareto ffront ffis not merefly 
a specffiffc optffimafl modefl ffin the objectffive space, but aflso a gene expressffion array x* representffing a specffiffc 
genotype ffin the varffiabfle search space. Aflfl the computatffions have been carrffied out on a machffine wffith two 
2.66 GHz 6-Core Intefl Xeon processors and 64 GB off RAM.
We remark that thffis approach has advantages over reducffing the mufltffiobjectffive probflem to a 
sffingfle-objectffive optffimffizatffion. Summarffizffing two or more objectffives ffin a sffingfle objectffive (e.g. through a 
weffighted sum) brffings ffin the probflem off choosffing the weffights approprffiatefly, and most ffimportantfly does 
not permffit to recover non-convex sectffions off the Pareto ffront.
The hypervoflume ffindfficator. Te Pareto ffront ffis the set off aflfl the nondomffinated poffints off the 
objectffive space. Te domffinated poffints are stffiflfl part off the objectffive space, assocffiated wffith a poffint ffin 
the search space, but they do not beflong to the Pareto ffront. A measure off the voflume off the domffinated 
portffion off the objectffive space, ffi.e. the part underflyffing the Pareto ffront, ffis the hypervoflume ffindfficator51. 
Te hypervoflume aflflows comparffing dffifferent Pareto sets and evafluatffing the evoflutffion off a Pareto set 
over tffime. In our two-objectffive spaces, we choose O = (0,0) as a refference poffint (sffince our affim ffis the 
maxffimffizatffion off the objectffives), and thereffore we deffne the hypervoflume ffindfficator off a subset ⊂X 2, 
representffing the Pareto ffront, as the Lebesgue measure off the space domffinated by X wffith respect to 
the refference poffint O:

∫()= () , ( )(,)I X z z1 d 10H H XO2
where H ffis the set off poffints domffinated by the Pareto ffront X wffith refference poffint O; 1H(X,O) ffindfficates the 
characterffistffic ffunctffion and has vaflue 1 at poffints off H(X,O) and 0 at poffints off  (, )HX O\2 . When the 
number off Pareto soflutffions ffis ffnffite, ffi.e. X = {(x1, y1), …, (xn,yn)}, wffith the xffi sorted, the hypervoflume 
equafls
∑()= ( − ),
( )=








where ffor convenffience off notatffion we set x0 = 0. Gffiven the set off Pareto optffimafl soflutffions, the hypervoflume 
can be expfloffited ffin the decffisffion-makffing process, e.g. through the seflectffion off a hypervoflume-maxffimffizffing 
subset off the Pareto-optffimafl set.
Spectrafl  methods  usffing the  flow  matrffix ffor communffity  detectffion. Let G = (V,E) be a graph 















where ffi, j, fl, k range over the nodes off the graph, and dffi ffis the degree off the ffith node off the graph. Rows 
and coflumns off F are both assocffiated wffith the 2m edges off G. Te ffow matrffix off G ffis a conservatffive-ffow 
versffion off the non-backtrackffing matrffix79, recentfly proposed ffor communffity detectffion, where the conser-
vatffion off ffow ffis achffieved by normaflffizffing aflfl the matrffix entrffies by the node degrees52.
Let us consffider the case where the network ffis spflffit ffinto two communffitffies off nodes, and flet 
∈ +,−s { 1 1}n be the vector assffignffing each node to ffits communffity (+ 1 ffiff assffigned to the ffrst, − 1ffiff 



















where  ffis the 2 m × 2 m aflfl-ones matrffix, , ∈x y m2 are two vectors deffned such that the entry assocffi-
ated wffith each edge ffis equafl to the group ffindex (+ 1 or − 1) off the node to whffich the edge ffis poffintffing52, 
namefly = =→ →x y sffi j ffi j j.
Maxffimffizffing the moduflarffity woufld yffiefld the best separatffion off nodes ffinto communffitffies. In order to 
maxffimffize the moduflarffity over aflfl the possffibfle assffignments s off nodes to communffitffies, the condffitffion that 
x and y contaffin onfly + 1 and − 1 can be reflaxed. Tffis aflflows them to take reafl vaflues, but needs the 
constraffint =xy m2T  to flffimffit Q. Tffis ffis a constraffined maxffimffizatffion probflem and can be soflved wffith the 
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method off Lagrange’s undetermffined mufltffipflffiers. Combffinffing (13) wffith the constraffint =xy m2T  mufltffi-




















 wffith effigenvaflue λ. 











, beffing =xy m2T . 






By deffnffitffion off =
→
s yj ffi j, the number off eflements off y assocffiated wffith a node j ffis equafl to ffits degree 
dj. In the reflaxed versffion off the probflem, we have thereffore dffifferent eflements →yffi j estffimatffing the same 







































 have the unffit vector (normaflffized 
accordffingfly) as effigenvector. In F, the unffit vector ffis an effigenvector wffith effigenvaflue 1. Indeed, each ffi → j 
row has a 1/(dffi − 1) entry ffor every paffir off edges ffi → j, k → ffi wffith ≠j k (dffi − 1 entrffies ffin totafl, sffince the 
case j = k ffis excfluded), and thereffore the sum off each ffi → j row ffis −d 1ffi  eflements off type /( −)d1 1ffi . By 
the Perron-Frobenffius theorem, the unffit vector and 1 constffitute the fleadffing effigenvector/effigenvaflue paffir 
(see aflso Fffig. 8). We ffnaflfly compute the Fffiedfler effigenvector off F, ffi.e. the effigenvector assocffiated wffith ffits 




, whffich we needed to maxffimffize 




 has the unffit vector as 
effigenvector but wffith assocffiated effigenvaflue 0, whffifle aflfl the other effigenvectors and effigenvaflues are the 
same52.
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